I. ROLL CALL

II. OPENING PRAYER

III. REVIEW AGENDA/ADDITIONS/APPROVAL

IV. REVIEW CALENDAR/ADDITIONS
   CA20-073, Schedule Council Retreat
   CA20-062, Executive Session: Purchase of within ancestral territory
   CA20-072, Executive Session RE: Tribal Member CILS

V. COUNCIL CHECK IN

VI. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT

VII. EXECUTIVE SESSION

VIII. AGENDA ITEMS

IX. PRESENTATION
   Tribal Court
   TC20-002, Missing & Murdered Indigenous Women epidemic 11am

X. LUNCH

XI. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT

XII. AGENDA ITEMS

Office of Tribal Attorney 1:30pm
OTA20-016, American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) Planning session
OTA20-020, Hemp Ordinance public comments review

Council
CA20-062, Executive Session: Purchase of within ancestral territory
CA20-064, Agenda Items for Council YIHA BOC retreat
CA20-071, Office space for Supervisor Madrone
CA20-072, Executive Session RE: Tribal Member CILS

XIII. LITIGATION UPDATE

XIV. CANNIBAS TASKFORCE UPDATE

XV. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT

XVI. CLOSING PRAYER

XVII. ADJOURN